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V V" tine to a note of ,U

Tr u rumored at last that Minister Pick- - authority of the people and exercised only
'srjj rneli rvovrera as they believed to be delega

lea has resigned. fully agreo
llariisbnrg Patriot in saying that if true
this cannot fail to give entire satisf.ictioii
Vo tho country. 'TIjIj cause for this step on
the part of the minister i--v alleged to. be a .
disagreement between him and the irecre- -

tary of State, who objected to tho imperi- -

ons language in which his intercourse witls

the Spanish government was couched.
should have resigned long ago.

lli presence in is almost as dan-

gerous to the peace of the country as the
eumiuct of the Peninsulars iu Havana.
Besides, as a representative of this govern- -

meut abroad be reflects no honor ou his
country. There is reason to believe that
he has intrigued with the deliberate de- -

sign of provoking a war, when ali the de- -
j

mauds of this povernmeut could be ob-- ,'

taiued without it.

The of the new Constitution aro
making a noble and gallant struggle in

favor of its ratification iu the Hiug-iidde- n

city of Philadelphia. This lias especially
been tho case since tho strange and nn-kxk- ed

for decision of the Supreme Court,
delivered last Friday, hich it was de-

cided that the action of the convention in
appointing Jive Commissioners to revise tho
Registry lists, appoint tho Judges and in-

spectors, and in all other respects to con-

duct and supervise the election, was an ex-

ercise of jover not warranted by tho Act
of the Legislature calling the convention,
and therefore oid. - The effect of this de-

cision will be that the election iu that city
will be held by the present Ring election
officers, and it has thoroughly impressed
the decent men of both parties with a full

of the danger. Tho friends of re-

form in Philadelphia may therefore be said
to be emphatically aroused, and larire and
enthusiastic meetings are being held to
advance the cause of the people against
the schemes of corrupt politician. Tbee
meetings have been addressed by able and
prominent men of both political parties,
among whom may be mentioned

Curtin, John XV. Forney, Col. A. K.
McClure, John M. BroomalL Republican?,
and ex-Chi- ef Justice Thompson, Geo. YV.

Biddle, Richard Vaux, and Win. A. Sti keo,
Democrats the last named gentleman
being well known this county.

The new Constitution will encounter its
greatest danger from the fraudulent appli-
ances of the Philadelphia Ring. Its mas-

ters and its tools will resort to all that is
base and fraudulent to defeat it, and the
knowledgo of this fact alone should inspire
its friends in other parts of the State to
battle manfully from now until next Tues-

day in its defence. We have strong hopes
that even in Philadelphia the virtue aud
intelligence of the people will achieve a
decided victory next Tuesday in the noble

of reform.

XEXT TUESDAY.
On next Tuesday the special election

will take place on the adoption or rejection
of the new Constitution. It will be a day
long to be remembered in tho history of
our State, for the reason that the result of
the election then to be held will bo fraught ,

with immeasurable evil, or incalculable '

good. The Constitution of 1790 was the
supreme law of the State for forty-eig- ht j

years, and the present, or a me u Jed Cou- -

stitution, has been in operation since 1S33.

That our present Constitution needs re-

form and amendment in many important
particulars, is a fact that is not questioned
by any intelligent aiau of either political
party.

The people now have tho work of the
Constitutional Convention before them for
their mini aud unbiassed judgment and,
for their determination at the ballot-bo- x.

That tho new instrument is perfect all
its parts is not claimed by its most ar-

dent and enthusiastic friends, because per-

fection is not an attribute either of the
human intellect or of human hands. But
that it is a vast improvement in most of
its details upon the present organic law
of the State, is confidently claimed.

We trust it has been carefully read and
deliberately pondered on. The question
soon to be determined is, will the people
of the State scizo the opportunity now pre-

sented to inaugurate purity in their State
government and honesty iu legislation?

That a powerful and well organized op-

position will be made against tho adoption
of the Constitution is manifest, but that it
will succeed against the vigorous and de-

termined efforts of its friends, we do not
for one moment believe. There is not a
corrupt politician in the State of either
party who will not move heaven and earth
to defeat it. Will tho honest and upright
men of both parties permit this base and
venal element in the politics of the State
to triumph iu their infamous designs
ajainst the rights of houcst voters aud
tax-payer- s?

What will bo the position of the friends
of reform in Cambria county next Tues-
day on this great and ques-
tion? We know and feel that the ipU
of this county are overwhelmingly in favor
of the new Constitution, but will they go
to tin polls and there proclaim by their
ballots the faith that is in them If for
any reason they should remain indifferent
. if they should sleep supiuely upon their
backs while the enemy is at their doors, aud
if they will peimit themselves, to be sur-
prised and captured, then let the conse-
quences bo justly charged to their own
criminal folly and neglect. Democrats and
Republicans of Cambria ! rememWr that
on next Tuesday,, our great and honored
Stato expects that every true Pennsylva-
nia n will do Lis du7 fearlessly, faithfully
and fj'ly.
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recent decision Buvrcui Court,

The convent assembled direct

''

j

Sickles
Madrid

friends

senre

eause

ion was by

ted to them and to be necessary to the per-- .

formauce of their woric. unoui, ai mis i

time, entering upon the discussion of any I

controverted question, and having neither
the right nor. the disposition to suireiuler,
any position taken by the convention, !

the Committee yet earnestly recommend j

prompt acquiescence in the decree of the
eourt. To avoid all misapprehension, we
deem it proper to state explicitly that the ,

decree affects only the 'question of officers
by whom the election in Philadelphia will
be conducted. The "commissioners named
by the convention in the desire to secure in
that city an entirely just and fair election.
have been superseded. The election will
therefore be held iu Philadelphia, 'as in all t

other parts of the State, by the ordinary
election officers, on Tuesday the 16th day j

of December inst. the day fixed by the
convention.

The committee respect fully'and earnest-
ly call attention to the fact that the active
opposition developed to the work of tho
convention is mainly from those whose
business it is to trade in politics and to pro-

fit bv corruption,. It is evidently impracti-
cable in a short address to reply to all the
misicpiesentations which lirteveited parties
have made to affect ad Tersely the vote ukhi
the proposed constitution. But we do dis-- ,
tinctly affirm that the new constitution docs

i not impose or restore any tax upon real es- -
tare or other species of property; nor re-- !
quire the legislature to impose or restore
any tax whatever. It requires that all
taxes shall be uniform upon the same class
of subjects, and leaves the classification to
the unlimited discretion of tho legislature,
simply prohibiting all special exemptions
upon property of the same class, and all
favoritism and inequality in taxation just
aiid wholesome provisions in the interest
of the people, which deterve a place iu
every fundamental law. The expenses of
irovernmen't will be largely reduced. 1 ho
saviuir in salaries in cost his schemes
ing, stationery ana lncmeniai expenses; :

shortened legislative sessions; preven--

tion of reckless appropriations of public
and the diminished expenditures re- - j

suiting therefrom, will by decreasing tho
cost of government largely reduce taxa-- j

tion. The present State Capitol is abun- -
d.intly larpe.to accommodate the increased j

number of representatives and will require j

no additional expenditure except for blight
alterations of arrangement and additional i

seats for members. The limitations upon !

local, special and corporate legislation are
only such as are necessary to prevent the
abuses which experience has shown to
havo been the most fruitful sources of cor-
ruption, and upon which the lobby has
mainly subsisted.

Tho restrictions upon corporations are J

reasonable and necessary for the protection !

of tho rights of privnto citizens. They j

correct the abuses, without limiting tho j

efficiency or usefulness, of corporate bodies. ,

No Stato institution of charity is denied j

proper aid from the treasury, aud private
charities, not sectarian, can, by adequate
vote of the legislature, receive appropria- -
tions from the commonwealth.

Pensions and gratuities for military ser--
vices and for the support of the widows
or orphans oi soiaiers aro expressly au-
thorized.

Appropriations for denominational or
sectarian institui ions are prohibited as con-
trary to the spirit of our institutions.

The whole instrument has been framed
of pur- -

terests of people; and to them wo earn
estly appeal for the just vindication of their
right.. opportunity is favorable to
strengthen the securities of property aud
of liberty, and the contest is becoming
daily more active and earnest between
those who would preserve our institutions
in their purity aud those who, for personal
and reasons, seek to prevent the re-

forms which the people demand.
W. Armstrong, Chairman.

James W. M. New li.v, cecret,r:e,John R. Reap, )
Harkisbcrg, December 8, 1S73.

One of reasons given by the "Ring''
for opposing the new Constitution of this
State, says tho Philadelphia Age, is

it "destroys the secrecy the bal-
lot, thereby depriving the citizen of his
greatest privilege." The irony of this sug-
gestion w ill be fully appreciated wheu it is
remembered that tho Registry law was
passed by the Ring" for the express pur-
pose of "depriving the citizen of his great-es- st

privilege," and its operations
haTe been eminently successful iu this
city. Of what is a secret or any other
kind of a ballot to a man, w hen it can be
rcndei-e- worthless by the officers an
election ? The "Ring" Legislature of this t

State enacted the Registry. law for the ex-
press purpose of defiaudiug people
their t the polls. They refused to
repeal ihat law. And now the Supreme
Court of tho State lays down the doctrine
that tho people cannot rebuko the legisl-
ature, if that body object!", and the "King"
pretend to be friends a pure ballot. All
t lie objections to the Constitution are mere
"Ring"' devices to cover up tho real point
of op4ositioii to tho new instrument, that
it insures a fair election in this city and i
the certain death of the "Ring." '

sys--

which they could lend their signatures to
Hlitical parties to load down mails

with t ranked documents, or sell engraved

counties wherein thev ar nuliiut..i ti.;.
pesfago is and to collect, j

ami a annoyance to the of
newspajjers, to whom tho trouble pay-
ing cents every th.ea month great-
er than the expense. We are glad, there
fore, to see that abcady sevoralbills have
been presented in Congress, will be

v.in'iaiiwu v iu I'llVI
lego in cases newspapers distributed
by mail through county in which

published.

Tiie Chicago Times says the Supremo
Court hss "enunciated
tho mmaikable cal nroinitioii tlml

tho latter character is iu nothing less
thau the agency by which the people re-

sume own sovereignty and assert
their over

cou.-t-.

Shoiviiuj Up (i Senator?.

A" Brother-in-law'- s Opinion of Hoit-.ji- st

Johs Patterson The Eventful-Histor- i

of a Pennstvattia Carfkt--
BaGGEK IN THE PALJdKTTO STATE.

Correspondence of the Charleston Courler.l

instructions, I have visited Dr. T. cios to Madrid, Lisbon, Vienna, and Pans
Moore, the brother-iu-la- w of John J. Pat- - appointed, i , ,...,-- , I

tnc charge

in

in

in

ylio waa recently arrested upon the Among ''"'"J "r' ".1" "

dollars. While under

signa- - cut is sieauj uo.uh.iu -

hundred and lifly out of every wuo nave u.eu ui

arrest Moore that State during the past five years were
would not make any statement,, as I have
mentioned before, being so advised.' he
said by his counsel. Now being foot loose,
he says he is

OOINO FOR THAT BROTHER-IK-LA- W '.

of his, and will-sho- him up in all his' ras-
cality. The wfollowipff ..con:eratiout oc-

curred:
Reporter Dr. Moore, I would bo glad

to have a full exposition from you all
tho facta connected your arrest, and . ing it into ins Douy, Kimug mm iiuuum
to know what tiart you think Johu J. Pat-- instantly.
terson had in it, aud what were his rea
eons ?

Moore Well,
my arrest were as

Honest

sir, the circumstances
follows; Ou the through flames Ad

15th day of the present month I was served
with a warrant of arrest from Trial Justice
Richmond, Patterson's henchmau, and
taken him. The affidavit upon
which the wan-an- t was based was made by
Fillebrowne, who is the chief clerk in the
comptroller general's office, and charged
that I had sold to him a note endorsed by

J. Patterson, which endorsement was
A FOKGU.HY

wor.l,,? tl.A ti-in- i nffifia aggregate majoiity for the Uem
Richmond informed tho constable that he
would find the parties, meaning the prose-
cutors, at the house of Senator Patterson.
They were soon forthcoming Patterson,
Fillebrowne and Col. C. C. Pufler. The
amount of bail was fixed at ?2,000, and
though but a few minutes to secure bonds-
men was allowed me, I offered two, Messrs.
Howie rnd W. E. Rcse, both of whom
were perfectly good.. for the money. But
they were refused,-an- d I was off
to jail, where I remained until Thursday,
the 20th, when I was released upon recog-
nizance in the sum of JfHOO.

Reporter Do you thik that Patterson
instigated your arrest, if so,

V.' HAT WERE UIS MOTIVES ?
Moore I am confident that Patterson

was the real prosecutor in and
that his purpose was to damage my repu-
tation and discredit my testimouv in some

and tho of print-- disclosures concerning rascally

the

money

selfish

H.

be-

cause of

of

right

of

before

which ho knew that intended to make.
He h.d everything arranged beforehand,
and was to have had me released on the
Tuesday after my arrest, hoping thus to
rut me under obligations to him. aud to

I not Friday The
leased by jail until was his but he

necessary arrangements bv indications
my entirely independent Pat
terson.

Reporter What are
THE DISCI.OsrRF.P,

Moore, of which Patterson is appre
hensive?

Mr. Moore I know all about him. j

There is scarcely a rascally step iu his in--
career which I am not cognizant,

and mean to let all out, for bo has act--
cd the most shame'esu and fai: bless j

manner towards me. His United ;

States senator from South Carolina tho
greatest farce in world, for he has not
thi intellectual ability scarcely to be a
common constable, and in point of charac- -
ter be is a swindler and a cheat of the first j

water. You have seen the article which ;

recently appeared iu tho New York &un j

showing him up. There is scarcely an '

important stated there which I do not ;

know to be true, and I know good deal j

more besides. true, as alleged in the
jSw article, that, false pretenses j

and ingenious misrepresentations of his ;

own means, he procured possession of j

the Harrisbure Telegraph from
las Feuii, the proprietor of the pap;r, aud

with the most regard the best in- - swindled him subsequently out tho
the

The

the

that

use

tho of

of

seen

the

by

chaso money. It is true, too, that he com
menced his work of debauching legislative
bodies in the senatorial crmtest in Penn-
sylvania in the year 1805, when Simon
Cameron, and Charles R.
Buckalcw were opposing candidates. Ho
attempted to bribe Dr. T. J. Boyer, a
democratic member of t he Assem-
bly, to vote for Cameron, and Boy-
er twenty thousand dollars if would
accede to his request. The job was ex
posed, aud the general assembly of Penn-
sylvania adopted a resolution instructing
the general of tho to insti-
tute

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST PATTER-SO- S

and others associated with him the at-
tempted bribery. All the other main facts
stated in nn, too, arc Besides
tho matters disclosed there, I know, ie,

never before been pub-
lished in the press, that John J. Patterson,

paymaster in the States army
during the winter of 18G1 'CO, at Wheel--

V irtrinia elni riiiiiaH Hi cL . a-- ? rr
out of 3,o00 that was them
services gallantly rendered their country

war; and he continued this swindling
work the soldiers of his country un- -

, til he was finally rejected as paymaster by
the senate the. very ground that he

defrauded tho government and
the soldiers. At that time 1 was.xme

of Ids surities to the amount of $20.000,.
was acting his and the facts

a e perfectly familiar me. As a
manifestation of
Patterson's utter corruption

can stata that while Patterson
vice president of the Greenville and Col- -

the abuse of the company winch were on hand, but had
tern tho necessity of abolishing a j ,1,vcr hn a"d not be used becauso
privilege, which was originally created for j f tUo of the comptroller's signature,
wise purposes, members of Congress, j Patterson proposed to me to do the forg-chagrin- ed

the of a by ! ery ml if 1 the bonds

the
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South Carolina positiou
Kcporter Does thinlc.

as holding his in tho
Dr. Moore No; is

IN
and attempted to assume anas- -

uoaiuiyscat. "'.
Moore furnished his

written it sub-
mitted to him his correction eu-- d

jiaemar.t, I iok

Jftivs ami Political It&ns.
Setli Adams, a well-know-n business

niau of Boston, "with brother, "the
A,, I ,.f.,-- of the Water Board in tho

rnist " V Al r r f'Tnwr Pnmi.anv. which KusneiidetL
.,..nf-- dMC-- nil lilt-- Ill J.HII3LU1I. c j v

is said that iu the consistory tvbich
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drunkards.. t .. yt ,:. v.
: John Kearney, of Kearney station, a
brakeman ou the Pa. It. It.,

between two cars at Pitts
burgh, uot loug since, and, iroin iu

last. - ' 'effects on
On Friday, as Adam was run

ning logs alongside a slide, nearMillstone that
at Liarion, rorresc county, a m

stnick'a skid, breaking in two and driv
. . . i nr. 1 .

with

case,

true.

wt

"v;irt mrtv nf wfM'A slern--
i inc iu a cabin in Center county recently

. . , . . .

the buiK.ing iojji mv the door. In
the Samuel

the

ams was fatally burned. All were slight
ly injured.

Mrs. Deacon Smith of Collinsville,
Conn., slowly starviug death from an
inflammation of the throat produced by a
fish bone which. lodged there soma time
ago, which prevents her. taking any
nourishment.

The Galveston, Xetes the
following 1 hnty-thie- e counties give an

ftv T ?iiKfP,'i of 12,o,7

hurried

I

I

a

maiority forty-fou- r counties beard from j

The Democrats claim tho State
by 40,000.

Benjamin Moore, of Briuton station,
died on Saturday last from the effects of a
ten ible wound received in of his
by being shot by his own
while out hunting on tho 20th ult. IIo

crossing a fence at the of tho ac-

cident.
Tn Richmond, Ya., a firm of colored

persons manufacture oil on a
larjre Forty thousand pounds of the
root are used every week, producing eight t

R ii:che8
tlioi'.MUicl nouuus oi recuiieu on. xi it.
used for scenting toilet soap, flavoring to-
bacco, the like.

The boiler of tho steamer George
exploded at Albany, Texas, on 'Saturday
night. The mate deck h.nid
were killed, and others injured-fi- ve

of them seriously. At
the wreck was ou fire, and relief li.id been
sent from Shrevcpoit.

Bridget Lanergin, aged 28. was beat-
en to death on a vacant lot in Dorchester,

close mv mouth : but would be re- - ! Mass., on night. murderer
him, aud remained iu to leave victim, es-t- he

were made caned. There weie that an

Dr.
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attempt to commit a felonious assault pre-
ceded the minder.

Eleven hundred persons own 13,000,-00- 0

acres of land in the State of California.
That is an average of nearly 13,000
for each person. This aro is nearly three-quarte- rs

much the whole land under
cultivation in the great Stato of Ohio. In
Ohio the average size of the farms is 111
acres.

It is said that thieves are leaving the
larger cities in great numbers to their
trade ni tho rural districts.,
to do a rushing business by
country people who have withdrawn their
money from the banks on account of the
panic, and stored away in the tradition-- :
al old stocking.

Amid all the "back-pay- " "salary
grab" resolutions which are being
in Congress, wo hear no intimation of
Grant's intention to the Treasu-- 'ry of the steal $100,000 and
his message contained no refeience to the
most odir.s measure ever passed by faith-- ,

representatives.
James Kree, son of Kree, tho

proprietor of the Meyers House, Blairs- -
ville, poured oil into the bar-roo- m

stovo to rekindle the tire, on Monday morti-- !
ing last, and the oil, igniting suddenly,
Hashed into his face and burned it terrri-- f
bly. He been often warned against

j dangerous habit.
The officers and crew of the do

I Havre are in an unenviable light by
dispatches from London. From these

it appears that they failed in decent exer
tion to save the passengers on the sinking
steamer, about tho only courage

i , , .. . aana nooieness snown on ine occasion was
displayed by

residences,

Tho Pittsburgh Commercial gives
twenty-eigh- t reasons for opposition to

j the proposed new Contitutiou. Each one
j is headed with, a because. desire,
) says the Aye, to add the twenty-nint- h

which was evidently overlooked by the
Commercial : lho new Constitu-
tion prevents a few men from robbing the
State Treasury growing rich upon the
money of the people.

Captain Proctor, who to
i ton, X. S., from the Magdalen Islands, on

Ohio regiment (I think it was tho Ninth) ! n,day JSN reports that the night of

cheat-e- d

ras-
cality,

was

.""cicuer ic, gieai. iigiii was seen on the
coast, which is supposed to have proceeded
from a vessel on tire at sea. From reports
from different sources it is believed that
the missing steamer Pietou was

all board havo as no
could issibly in such a gale as was
blowing on the' in question.
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great peril of his life out safoly

w.v ...t mauci, j without serious damage to Ins person.
the state LEGISLATURE. twenty years ago was one of the

T l.o -- i I rassonTers on the New Haven, ... i . rvun.vii.il VlvttlUtl Winiiir. "piaies oi tiieir names to venders thelottery when was a aeainst we, precipitated through drawbridge
aim patent meuicino t Scott, Elliott and others j iNorwalk, Many were lost,

rers sought on was nosted in all movements, ami I hut Bishop broke a car aud
public and the press by abolishing the free he did not presume pnr- - swam lo a llaco of "fcty.
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The investigation by the Fii.ancn Com-

mittee of the City Council of Pittsburgh,,
during last weekr relative half a inilliour
dollars' worth of bonds, placed by the See- -

."National
ri,ILI

crushed

Moaday

passing

sassafras

as

it

returned

designed

Patterson

pievious to

nci uo

soiracv to defraud the city bein
gainst some of .he ofiicers a,u dilators i

LlltJ v ..v - - - -OI llIC OailK.ULll.1 ItHllitiJ
Commission. A cliargo of embezzlement
was made against the Secretary of the
Water Commission. The parties all gave
bail, except tho cashier of the bank,
has been missitig since the suspension.

first patent issued by the United
States was granted to Samuel Hopkins on
July 30, 1790, for the manufacture of
and pearl ashes.. .The third was to Oliver
Fyarisi of Philadelphia, B0 famous for his
inventions in hinh pressure engines, of

invent ion President Jefferson -r- e---

of marked it was too valuable be
covered by patent, and there should be
no patent for a thing no one could afford
to do without after it waa known." This
was in December of the same year iu
Hopkins obtained his patent. For many
years after this tho patent office was
but a clerkship in the State Department.

Hon. John M. Read, not having, been
afforded an opportunity express. from
the Supreme his antipathy to
new Constitution, has availed himself
the columns of sympathetic newspaper
for purpose.. We says the
Pittsburgh Hispntch, that the late Chief
Justice better now. This matter has
evidently been him a long time.
It agitated him omnch while he was
Judge, that, regardless or the
hia po.il he was unable to refrain
rriviusr vent to his views. Hon. ltead
not, however, we fancy, make many votes
for the little clique to which he so
ardently attached.

Abner Mcllrath, the Euclid giant and
fox-hunte- r, the father of race of 4all
boys and girls, had a reunion of his fami-
ly at the old homestead in East Cleveland
(formerly Euclid) ou Thanksgiving. From
the Cleveland I"oiV wo learn there
wore assembled father and mother, seven
sons and four thirteen in all.
The of the old gentleman, who U
now sixty-on- e years age, is six six
an1 ,,a,f

that

1 he height ot thewite
is five feet nine ineh.es. the seven
four are six feet and five and a half
inches, and three six two inches in
height, while the four daughters are
five feet eleven inches in height, and the
height of all combined is eighty feet three
and a inches. oldest sou is Chief

I of Police at St. and another son is a
member the police. The
father in his day has lifted 1,700 pounds
of iron.

One of the most destructive conflagra-
tions that has ever visited New Bl:en:fie!d.
the county seat of Perry county, occurred
on Friday night destroying property
to the amount of about twenty thousand
dollars. Tho flames first discovered
issuing from the stable attached to Grier's
Hotel, on Carlisle street, after eight

The structure! being built of pine
lumbei filledwith inflammablematei ial,
burned very rapidly. Haines - soon
communicated with adjoining buildings iu
either direction, and as the town is sadly
deficient in fire apparatus it was found im-

possible to check the onward march the
rtinAri i,ntil tli tl'.I.A !tr.ttfl

They expect nrrt two private the Aicocute
robbing the r r.iHco a lai'rrn linilflillfr itu l

offered

his share

Henry

carbon

Ville

Because

on boats

came

indicted

become

Bench

' ' - . v.I b
as a marble shop, a law office and several
minor structures had converted into
heaps blazing embers. There was no
insurance on any of the property destroy-
ed, save the sum of ore thousand five hun-
dred dollars on the AJcoraltt
in a Lebanon company. William Gritr,
Esq., the proprietor of Grier's Hotel, is the
heaviest sufferer by the conflagration.

OnE of the illustrations of what
tack, pluck and energy will do for a man
is given in history of Samuel Bryan,
Cadiz. Ohio. Bryan enlisted at the

i ing of war as a diuinmer loy, being
twenty years old. a short time he se-

cured a discharge, and in a little while
thereafter a situation as clerk iu the Sixth
Auditor's office in Washington. Here he
was placed in charge of tho British mail
desk. Becoming acquainted for- -
eign mail service, he was struck the
fact that while Japan had introduced our
internal revenue and agricultural systems,

had made no effort to establish a pos- - ,

tal department. Ho determined make
the English sailors of tho an effort towards doing this himself. He

and

Pie- -

on

burned

to revenge

1110

as

lllb

cuttinf

IIAU

.CU

and

A ? Til - . IV ,an interview witn ..Minister ueioug, ;

met with encouragement, and finally hav- -
ing secured a temporary situation on "a
steamship plying between Saa Francisco

Yokohama, left for Japan. He arrived
in the latter city with but twenty-liv- e cents
in his pocket, and met with many difficul-
ties in his work ; but finally the govern-
ment organized a postal bureau and made
Mr. Bryan special commissioner to negoti-
ate a treaty the United States, Great
Eritian, Francs, aud Germany, at a salary
of $6,000 per annum, all expenses borne,
and assistants and clerks to help him in his
work. Mr. Bryan has accomplished his
mission, so faras this country is concerned,
and sailed for Havie a few days age-Tho- ugh

the nominal, he is the real,
head the postal department for Japan,
and is very naturally and properly elated

his success.
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Rufus Chapman, of T.n.orT- - t,;
a stiff log bent at the kiKo r lindw.,.i 0...1- nun, . ..

c imcs tho step-fath- er of his own sister-in- - r Mt"-- l i oy tne use of Johnson's Ana- - i

. . . . tlliri.0. .lni....llaw. I Urn various new relationships which :

are thus established are exceedingly com-- j - - .
plicate!, and the curiosity and couderana- - j On Saturday night a barn with all itstion of the Buffalo excited iu contentspeoplo are an was burned on the McKeevccdegree. ; farm, a few uii:93 from B'.airviUo i
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THE IMPROVEMENTS IX OLIi BUSINESS THE PA?
HAVE ENABLED US TO CHEAPEN PK!(KSAN1 1M '!;
MANY' YVAYS TIIE ADVANTAGES OF OI U (TsTuMEIlS

1 MT OUTA X T FACT. We have abundant i ....... y . c .,

j tnj.ussible for any other hvuse to fell as ch'ji'l. an.l - - n ;" y
superiority of our makes of b..th Men's and t '.-- CI. :. '.

THE ASSORTMENT IS SIX-FOL- D LAEG

than anywhere else.

THIS IS A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY V;: LK-Al- .

MFXTS HEQCIRF THE IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL "' "A"

DEEDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS' WuIiTll '"'
WE ARE OFFERING THE MOST SEASON A A Li: AM' K
ABLE OVERCOATS AND SUITS FOR ROTH MUX

PEREMPTORY SALB,
AND TIIE PEOPLE WHO HAVE MADE PURCHAl - 7.V

SALE 'HE (7 AN ARE HIGHLY DELIGHTED WITH THE.

GAINS AND ARE SENDING IN THEIR FRIENl.
MEXS OVERCOATS. Splendid lots of III tie and

ceys Darlc Olive, Jiroirn and London Smo.e Coh.rs.

Ait unusual cheap lot of Chinchillas and other lubzies .:

aud comfortable garments.

Our Garricls Cajjes arc the cheapest ever ..."en I.

MEN'S SUITS FOR DRESS WEAR. Very i;,.W, v

Every one expecting to buy a Rlacl' or Rlu Suit sh"dd
GREAT BARGAIN LOTS NOW SPREAD UPuX Vi'

EVERY' DAY
ering the qualifier

SL'ITS trill be cleared out at astonish.
excellent male.

PARTICULAR LOTS OF WARM AND LONG COAT?'
Street juirjnises are offered at excellent bargains.

PANTS AND VEST ROOMS CONTAIN HUNDREDS OF PATTF?.
RIETY OF COLORS AND QUALITIES, TO FIT EVE1J V SIZE A:
EVERY ONE WANTING GOOD WEAHIXG GARMENT.- - MAY
GET THEM FROM OUR PRESENT STOCK.

BLACK PANTS. We vever had a better a.

is

and

and

and

JACKETS AND PANTS FOR THE LADS nr.
dreds, and icill bear examination by the Ladies, nho ku
what is good to stand the hard wear the bys require.

BOYS' OVERCOATS, of all sizes, s'ylcs, qualities.

ie have ed the Boys'1 (7omls on our First
date the ladies and other buyer?, and can generally
delay.

Fl

PREPARED TO SUBMiT TO

HEAVY REDUCTIONS from ACTUAL VAl'

We invite the ptil.lio to stipplj themelves from our count;

11

Have an. E.NOKMOUS STOCK of the BEST CLOiii'-"-wa- s

ever offered in this or any ether city, whu-- i
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